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Abstract
This research investigated how the use of a spa-
tial decision support system (SDSS)—a type of
geographic information system (GIS)—influenced
the accuracy and efficiency of different types of
probtem sotvers (i.e.. professionals versus stu-
dents) completing problems of varied complexity.
This research—the first to simultaneously study
these variables—examined subjects who com-
pleted a probtem involving spatially-referenced
information The experiment was guided by a
research model synthesized from various perspec-
tives, including the theory of cognitive fit. prior
research on map reading and interpretation, and
research examining subject expertise and exper-
ience. The results are largely supportive of the
research modet and demonstrate that SDSS. an
increasingty important ctass of management
decision-making technology, increased the
efficiency of users working on more compiex
problems. Professionals were found to be more
accurate but less efficient than students: however.
professionals who used the SDSS were no more
accurate than professionals using paper maps.
Need for cognition, a construct that focuses on an
individual's willingness lo engage in probtem
sotving tasks, was found to be marginatly related
to accuracy. The implications of these findings for
researchers and practitioners are presented and
discussed.
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Introduction
When Ives (1982) discussed the role of graphics
in business information systems, one of the types
of graphics that he included in his discussion was
the map. In fact, he observed that "The map,
perhaps more than any other chart form, gains the
most from the availability of computer graphics"
(p. 16) One of the most commonly used types of
graphics tool for managing and analyzing maps is
a geographic information system (GIS). A GIS is
a computer-based information system that pro-
vides tools to manage, analyze, and display attri-
bute and spatial data in an integrated environ-
ment. GIS are often customized to create spatial
decision support systems (SDSS); that is,
software that "are explicitly designed to provide
the user with a decision making environment that
enables the analysis of geographical information
to be carried out in a flexible manner" (Densham
1991. p- 405). GIS and SDSS are, therefore,
more than merely mapping tools; they are spatial
information systems in which data is structured for
data management, analysis, and decision-making
Key to this "structuring" of data is the concept of
layering. Layering an object (or group of objects)
refers to the ability of a GIS to superimpose a
number of images on one display. The ability of a
GIS to layer spatial and attribute data distin-
guishes this technology from many other decision
support systems. This distinction is important
because the way in which spatial and attribute
data are presented to decision makers can have
a significant influence on effectiveness and on the
efficiency of the decision-making process
(Smelcer and Carmel 1997).
A question this raises is, "Why would the layering
of data In a visual display influence pertormance?"
Smelcer and Carmei showed that map displays
are preferable to tabular representations for
solving some types of problems because maps
keep the number of knowledge states that a user
must consider smaller. Maps reduce the number
of knowledge states by placing data (e,g., the
number of employees working at a particular
factory) within a spatial context (e.g., the factory's
location) on one display. Bertin (1967, 1983)
proposed a theory of image processing—image
theory—that is useful for explaining why this
improves efficiency. A basic premise of image
theory is that representations such as maps
enable the decision maker to visualize multiple
pieces of information simultaneously. Therefore,
as the decision maker reads the map from the
display, he/she is better able to develop a Gestalt
understanding of the relationship between the
data.
This phrase, "reads the map," is an interesting use
of words when considering how maps are
visualized and processed. Although many people
consider map representations to be quite distinct
from semantic representations such as tables and
sentences, one line of research in geography has
highlighted the similarities t>etween reading text
and reading maps. Specifically, Head (1984)
suggests that the cognitive process used In map
reading is similar to the process used in reading
text (also see Pinker 1981, 1990). One could
conclude from this perspective that maps, like
sentences and other semantic representations,
contain propositions about reality that are open to
interpretation and exploration by the reader.
This perspective of comparing a map represen-
tation to a language is important because it
provides a useful starting point for considering
how factors like technology, task structure, user
characteristics, and similar variables affect a
decision maker's ability to interpret the proposi-
tions presented in a map. For example, techno-
logies tike GIS that enable a user to efficiently
combine multiple map images into one display
make data analysis easier (Crossland et al. 1995).
The ability of GtS to create one image that is a
compilation from multiple maps is analogous to
taking a sentence from one line and combining it
with a sentence from a second line. The resulting
compound sentence would likely be easier to read
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and understand than the two separate sentences-
But the ability of the reader to digest and interpret
the information will be dependent on other factors
as well. For example, the size, scope, and com-
plexity of the proposition being presented will
influence whether and how information can be
combined in a sentence. Further, when reading a
sentence, the reader interprets what is read based
on his/her experiences, knowledge, and cognitive
effort. These same factors that influence the
reader's ability to interpret text will also play a part
in map reading (Head 1984),
With this said, it is surprising that only a few
empirical studies examining the role of GIS in
decision making have been reported in the IS
literature (Crossiand etal, 1995; Dennis and Carte
1998; Smelcer and Carmel 1997; Swink and
Speier 1999),^  In general, although there is a
common assumption that GIS improves decision
making, very little has been done in controlled
settings to provide empirical support for this
supposition {Morrison 1994). Much can be
learned about both map interpretation and broader
issues in human-computer interactions by
studying the role of GIS as a tool to support map
reading and interpretation.
The purpose of this research is to improve our
understanding of GiS and also identify how factors
like subject and task characteristics affect deci-
sion maker performance. To do this, a research
experiment was conducted that was designed to
examine SDSS use by subjects with different
levels of work experience. The performance of
students and professionals who used either paper
maps or an SDSS to complete a low, medium, or
high complexity version of a spatial task were
Interestingly, although researchers from the field of
geography have studied GtS and related spatial lechno-
logies for many years, geographers have completed
surprisingly few studies examining the rote of GIS in
decision making. In fact, it is only recently that leaders in
the field of geography have called for research on GIS,
decision making, and cognition of the type presented in
the current research. For example, the University
Consorlium of Geographic Information Science {UCG IS)
recently called for research examining how geographic
knowledge is acquired through different media and by
users with different levels of experience and training
(UCGIS 1996), This study is an Important step toward
answering this call for research examining these issues.
examined and compared. To provide the theo-
retical research context, the next section includes
background information and the hypotheses sum-
marizing expected outcomes. Next, the experi-
mental methodology and procedures are dis-
cussed. The paper concludes with the results, a
discussion of the findings, and the implications for
researchers and users.
Background and Hypotheses ^ ^
This research is designed to examine the role of
technology, subject characteristics, and task
complexity on decision maker performance and
perceptions (Figure 1), This section begins with a
discussion of the role of subject characteristics.
Next, research on SDSS technology is examined.
The roie of task complexity is then presented.
Finally, the need for cognition (NFC) construct is
discussed in the conte)(t of this research.
Subject Characteristics
Prior research suggests that the experience a
decision maker has with solving a particular type
of problem can have important impacts on the
processes they use and the outcomes they
generate {Bereiter and Scardamalia 1993; Hughes
and Gibson 1991 ;Larkin etal, 1980; Mayer 1997;
Shanteau 1992; Simon, and Simon 1978; Sweller
et al, 1983), For example, Shanteau suggests
that four themes, which highlight differences in the
characteristics of experts and novices, emerge
from research in the cognitive sciences. First,
expertise is domain specific; expertise diminishes
when the decision maker moves outside of his or
her area of expertise (see Anderson 1990),
Second, expertise is acquired over time and the
expert progresses through several stages of
experiential development (see Fitts and Poison
1967), Third, experts use different, usually more
efficient, thinking strategies {Mayer 1997), Fourth,
experts use a more automated problem-solving
process {see Shiffrin and Schneider 1977),
The strategy or process used by experts, in
particular, has been shown to be an important
factor affecting their success. For example,
Mackay and Elam {1992) suggest that novices
and experts differ along four dimensions related to
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Figure 1. The Research Model
the problem solving process. First, experts define
and conceptualize the problem in such a way that
they are better able to identify the important
features of the problem and the ways in which
these features are related. Novices, on the other
hand, tend to quickly move past problem definition
and immediately focus on solving the problem
(see Chi etal. 1981; Hardlman et al. 1989; Hayes
and Simon 1976; Leinhardl 1983; Newell and
Simon 1972; Simon and Simon 1978). Second,
experts tend to categorize problems into groups or
types using much deeper structures that are
relevant to identifying a way to solve the problem
(Chi et at. 1981; Schoenfeld and Herrmann 1982).
Novices tend to categorize probiems based on
surface cues that do not necessarily help them to
identify the most efficient way to solve the prob-
lem. Third, experts tend to be able to develop a
better and deeper understanding of the problem
because they have more knowledge about the
subject. Novices often lack this deeper under-
standing and. therefore, are not able to develop a
detailed conceptualization of the problem and a
procedure for achieving desired goals. Fourth,
experts apply different strategies for solving prob-
lems than do novices. As noted by Shanteau
(1992). experienced decision makers use foMA'ard-
thinking strategies while novices use backwards-
reasoning approaches,
Mayer offered a useful synthesis of these different
perspectives by observing that knowledge about
a task domain will fall into one or more of four
categories of knowledge;
(1) Syntactic Knowledge: Knowledge about the
task domain's language and the rules for
combining language elements into meaningful
conceptualizations.
(2) Semantic Knowledge; Knowledge that allows
the problem solver to develop a mental model
of the system and the relationships between
important elements within the system.
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(3) Schematic Knowledge: Knowledge about
how elements within the problem can be
combined into functional units and usable
chunks that can more easily be concep-
tualized or acted on.
(4) Strategic Knowledge: Knowledge about how
to develop and implement solution plans or
actions directed toward task completion.
This taxonomy is useful because it encapsulates
much of the prior research and because it high-
lights the importance of viewing expertise as a
multidimensional construct. Furthermore, it is also
consistent with prior research that has shown that
the development of expertise in a particular
domain is gradually acquired and that a continuum
of expertise will exist between novices and experts
(Chi etal. 1988; Mayer 1997; Zachary and Ryder
1997). This implies that experienced decision
makers that are not familiar with a particular task
or domain may still be able to outperform novice
decision makers because the former will have
greater knowledge about strategies for setting up,
organizing, and analyzing the components of the
problem (i.e., they have semantic and strategic
knowledge).
The role of knowledge and expertise is important
because of the nature of the research task and the
subjects who participated in this research. The
task is a spatial problem-solving activity (i,e., a
multi-criteria site selection problem) designed in
the context of economic and labor market analy-
sis. Since the professional subjects are closer to
being experts in this domain^ and since they are
also experienced in solving location-related prob-
lems,'' they are expected to have a greater amount
of syntactic, strategic, and, to some degree.
Individuals with an average of more than 12 years of
experience in labor market information comprise Ihe
population of experts. Novice probtetn solvers were
drawn from a population of undergraduales in MIS
courses
The labor market professionals routinely work with
problem solving activities that involve location. For
example, factors such as unemployment, labor force,
market and economic conditions, etc., are routinely part
of tasks that they process. Each of these factors has a
locational element that must be considered in most, if
not all, analyses.
schematic knowledge than would students. On the
other hand, because the task is about a fictional
organization in an area of the country that would
likely be unfamiliar to subjects, there would be
little difference between professionals and stu-
dents in the semantic knowledge they possess.
In summary, prior research suggests that expert
decision makers should have greater knowledge
about the terminology associated with the task,
they will be able to build more effective mental
models, they will be better able to chunk concepts
into meaningful units, and they will be able to build
and use more sophisticated problem solving
strategies. As a result, professionals should be
able to solve problems more efficiently and
accurately than undergraduate students.
H1: For the same task, professionals will
solve the problem more efficiently
than students.
H2: For the same task, professionals will
solve the problem more accurately
than students.
SDSS and Computer Support
A number of IS researchers are beginning to place
a greater emphasis on examining GIS, SDSS, and
geographic problems. For example, Smelcer and
Carmel (1997) examined the effectiveness of
maps versus tables and found that maps are more
efficient for a variety of levels of task complexity.
They concluded that for certain problems maps
reduce the number of knowledge states and thus
reduce the complexity of the problem. Dennis and
Carte (1998) extended research on cognitive fit
theory (Vessey 1991a, 1994; Vessey and Galletta
1991) to geographic tasks. They found that a map
presentation improved decision-making perfor-
mance and efficiency for tasks involving adja-
cency relationships between geographic areas but
a map diminished effectiveness when there were
no geographic adjacency relationships. Swink
and Speier (1999) examined the effects of data
aggregation and dispersion on solving geographic
problems. They found that performance was
lower on larger sized problems, data dispersion
and disaggregation influenced performance, and
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a user's spatial orientation skills were related to
outcomes. Finally, Crossland et al. (1995)
examined the impact of using an SDSS on
decision-making effectiveness and efficiency. In
their study, students^ processed a spatial decision
making problem either with the aid of an SDSS
and paper maps or with paper maps alone. They
found that SDSS use improved performance for
three levels of task complexity and that user
characteristics were related to outcomes. They
also found an interaction for solution time; while
SDSS significantly improved efficiency for medium
and high complexity tasks, it did not lead to
significant time improvements for low complexity
problems.
One of the benefits of GIS is that it enables users
to do more than simply change the color, style,
and form of displays. For example, Ives (1982)
noted that the ability to electronically manipulate
maps and data enables the user to process
information and displays that would be impossible
or impractical using manual approaches. In
particular, one of the things that GIS enables the
user to do is to easily layer maps on top of one
another. This is significant because by layering
maps, the user can bring individual layers together
on one display. This should improve the likelihood
that as the decision maker reads the map, he/she
will develop a Gestalt perspective that will improve
understanding and performance.
Head (1984) proposed a theoretical model for
understanding how people read maps that is
useful in this context. Head's model states that
map reading is comparable to the reading of text
and other semantic representations. Map reading
is a complex process that requires the viewer to
not only detect and initially recognize map
components, but also to abstract and group
individual map features into collections of related
features and chunks. During this process, recog-
nition occurs when information stored in long-term
memory is compared with the features detected
A weakness of the Cross land et a l . (1995) s tudy is that
it inc luded a dua l four-cel l 2 x 2 factor ia l research des ign
involv ing a mixed samp le of undergraduate and graduate
s tudents . Graduate s luden ls were in one 2 x 2 cel l for
the med ium and high complex i ty task, whi le
undergraduates were in the second 2 x 2 cel l for the tow
and med ium complex i ty task.
from the map. This process of image recognition
and integration occurs in short-term memory, thus
the more complex the visual array or the more
disjointed the visual components (e.g.. when
image components are located on separate
pieces of paper), the greater will be the cognitive
complexity involved in recognizing and interpreting
the image.
Head's model, when considered in light of the
brain's cognitive processes and limitations, helps
us to understand how the complexity of a single
map image affects interpretation and under-
standing. For example, as more features are
added to the map, the process of grouping these
elements into meaningful concepts and relation-
ships becomes more difficult. This also provides a
justification for developing measures of map
reading efficiency and effectiveness. In particular,
one of the seminal works on graphical construc-
tions, image interpretation, and efficiency metrics
isBertin'sSem/o/ogyo^GrapWcs(1967,1983). In
this work, Bertin proposed image theory, which
has as its primary thesis that some represen-
tations of data are more efficient. In this context,
a representation is more efficient "If, in order to
obtain a correct and complete answer to a given
question, all other things being equal, one con-
struction requires a shorter observation time than
another construction" (1983, p. 139), To account
for these differences in graphic constructions,
Bertin proposed the concept of images and
figurations. An image is a meaningful visual form
perceptible in the minimum instant of vision.
However, when graphical illustrations (i,e.,
graphical propositions) are not represented on
one display, constructions called figurations that
consist of multiple displays are needed to repre-
sent these illustrations. Because multiple displays
must be processed to understand data repre-
sented in figurations, they are a less efficient
representation of graphical concepts.
The theory of cognitive fit is a valuable framework
for understanding why some graphical represen-
tations are more efficient than others. Vessey
(1991; Vessey and Galletta 1991) suggests that a
decision maker's task processing would be more
efficient and effective not only when the task and
technology fit, but also when the decision maker
uses appropriate processes and thereby develops
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appropriate mental representations of the prob-
lem This happens when the technology used to
address a problem presents to the decision maker
a representation of the problem that is appropnate
for the task. A match in the task and technology,
therefore, enables a decision maker to use
strategies and processes that facilitate the
development of an accurate mental representation
of the problem. This, in turn, facilitates successful
problem solving. Thus, an image will create a
display environment that is more likely to fit the
cognitive requirements of the decision maker
while he or she completes a spatial task.
When put into the context of image theory, one
can see that the power of SDSS lies in its ability to
automate the process of bringing individual
figurations together into displays that more closely
resemble image constructions. Since an Image
contains an integrated view of the relevant data,
this should create a decision-making environment
that more consistently fits the cognitive require-
ments of the decision maker and thereby reduces
cognitive load. For example, envision a situation
where a decision maker needs to identify whether
a pipeline is within a given distance of a manu-
factunng facility. In this scenario the objective is to
view information about the location of the pipeline
in combination with information about the location
of the facility. If each layer were displayed on
separate paper maps, this would be typical of a
Figuration and would require greater cognitive
effort and consume more time. On the other hand,
when an SDSS is used, the software can be used
to integrate the separate views into one visual
array that can be processed more effectively In
other words, the SDSS creates a visual array that
is closer to that of an image, therefore, it should
require less cognitive effort to process and allow
decision makers to solve tasks more accurately
and in less time.
H3; For the same spatially oriented task,
decision makers using the SDSS will
solve the problem more efficiently
than those using only paper maps.
H4; For the same spatially oriented task,
decision makers using the SDSS will
solve the problem more accurately
than those using only paper maps.
Task Complexity
A variable that has consistently been shown to be
important in decision-making research is the
research task (Hackman 1969; Mennecke and
Wheeler 1993; Strauss 1999; Tuttle and Slocks
1997). Of particular relevance for this research is
the number of features and layers in the task that
need to be processed and integrated by the
decision maker. One of the implications of the
research by Berlin (1983), Head (1984), and
others is that the greater the number of features
and layers, the more difficult it will be for the
decision maker to form an integrated view of the
information presented in the visual array. As a
result, task complexity should have a significant
impact on decision maker performance (Crossland
et al. 1995; Campbell 1988).
Prior research examining spatial tasks has used
the definition of task complexity offered by Wood
(Farmer and Hyatt 1994; Wood 1986). Wood
defines the complexity construct using three
dimensions: component complexity, coordinative
complexity, and dynamic complexity. Component
complexity 'is a direct function of the number of
distinct acts that need to be executed in the
performance of the task and the number of distinct
information cues that must be processed in the
performance of those acts" (Wood 1986, p. 66).
Coordinative complexity "refers to the nature of
the relationships between task inputs and task
products" (p. 68). As information cues, acts, pro-
ducts, and input sequences change, so too does
task complexity. Dynamic complexity "is due to
changes in the states of the world which have an
effect on the relationships between task inputs
and products" (p. 71). Thus, from Wood's view-
point, task complexity can be thought of as a
multi-dimensional construct.
This perspective is instructive when considering
the task used in this research. The task is a site
selection problem that requires that subjects rank
order a list of facilities based on how well each
site satisfies various spatial criteria. Each criterion
is represented as a separate layer or map. In
addition, each layer contains a number of features
that must be considered in the process of solving
MIS Quarterly Vol 24 No. AIDecember 2000 607
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the problem. To operationalize a manipulation of
task complexity, the number of features and the
numberofcritena were systematically varied. This
resulted in significant variation in the first two
dimensions of Wood's definition. For example, as
more alternatives and criteria are added to the
problem, more distinct acts and information cues
must be processed and the task of coordinating
these acts becomes more difficult. Prior research
has shown that as task complexity increases, task
difficulty increases and at the same time decision
makers take more time and produce less accurate
results (Campbell 1988; Crossland et al. 1995,
Swink and Speier 1999).
H5: Increasing task complexity will lower
problem solving efficiency.
H6: Increasing task complexity will lower
problem solving accuracy.
Cognitive Characteristics:
The Need for Cognition
One potentially important factor affecting a sub-
ject's performance on a problem-solving task is
the amount of cognitive effort that the subject is
willing to exert in working on the problem. For
example, Crossland et al. found that a subject's
need for cognition (NFC) (Cacioppo and Petty
1982) was related to efficiency. The NFC mea-
sures an individual's internal motivation to pursue
and enjoy cognitive activities and tasks. Thus, it is
likely that subjects who score high on the NFC
instrument would be more likely to be engaged by
a problem solving task such as that used in this
research. If a subject is more engaged, this
should generate higher interest in the task, which
should lead to greater effort and higher perfor-
mance (Davis etal. 1992; Deci 1975), In addition,
subjects who are more engaged in the problem
should also be expected to take more time solving
the problem.
H7; A subject's NFC score will be nega-
tively related to problem solving
efficiency.
H8; A subject's NFC score will be posi-
tively related to problem solving
accuracy.
Research Methodology
independent Variables
The experiment was a mixed, three-factor design
(Table 1). The three independent variables are
subject characteristics (students versus profes-
sionals), SDSS support (SDSS versus no SDSS),
and problem complexity (low, medium, and high).
This results in a 12 cell, 2x2x3, factorial design.
The unit of analysis is the individual decision
maker.
Dependent Variables
Consistent with prior research examining GIS
technology, time and accuracy* were examined as
the dependent variables (Crossland et al. 1995;
Dennis and Carte 1998; Smelcer and Carmel
1997; Swink and Speier 1999). The task was
adapted from Crossland et al. and required that
subjects rank order a series of sites based on the
various spatial criteria. Each subject recorded
solutions on a scoring sheet that was included
with the task materials (Appendix A). Solution
accuracy was determined by calculating Kendall's
correlation coefficient (T), which is a measure of
the agreement between the subject's ranking and
the correct ranking (Siegel and Castellan 1988).
To measure solution time subjects were asked to
record the time that they began and finished
completing the task No artificial time constraints
were imposed on subjects.
Covariates
Several covariates were examined in the re-
search. Need for cognition (NFC) was examined
other IS researchers such as Vessey (1991) have also
called for the use of both accuracy and efficiency in the
study of technological impacts on decision making.
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Table 1. Independent variables
Independent
Variable
Problem Complexity
SDSS Support
Subject Characteristics
Factors
3
2
2
Description
Low
Medium
High
No SDSS Support
SDSS Support
Novice DM
Experienced DM
5 Alternatives, 3 criteria
10 Alternatives, 7 criteria
15 Alternatives, 10 criteria
Paper Maps
SDSS technology. Paper
Maps
Students, minimal work
experience
Professionals, significant work
experience in employment
security and labor market
information
as a primary covariate to identify the relationship
between this variable and performance. The NFC
instrument is a shortened 18-item version of that
proposed by Cacioppo and Petty (1982) (reliability
a = 0,88). In addition to NFC, gender, each
subject's interest in the task, and the subject's
satisfaction with the solution were examined as
possible covariates. Finally, data about subject
skills with spreadsheets, databases, and other
computer tools were collected and analyzed as a
manipulation check.
Subjects
Student subjects were recruited from various
sections of management information systems
courses at East Carolina University. Student
subjects received partial course credit for parti-
cipation in the study. All student subjects were
randomly assigned to one of the treatments.
The subjects classified as professionals were
labor market professionals working for various
state employment secunty offices in the United
States These subjects were drawn from a popula-
tion of participants in several professional
development training sessions that took place
between 1996 and 1998. Training sessions
covered topics such as economics, labor markets,
interpersonal communication, and information
technology. The professionals were randomly
assigned to a treatment condition within the
constraints of scheduling and the availability of
computers. Since participation in the research
was voluntary, participants included in the
research are those trainees who returned solution
forms and questionnaires.
Research Task
Each subject solved a multi-criteria site selection
task that asked subjects to assume the role of a
labor market professional who is helping a
company prioritize the locations of plants where a
new technology would be implemented. Subjects
were told that the company desired to replace
equipment at some of its facilities with newer
technologies. To solve the problem, subjects
prioritized potential sites against criteria that
defined the suitability of each site All of the
criteria included spatial components (eg , "Is the
site contained in an economic development
area?") and dealt with factors such as population,
location relative to high unemployment zones, and
other spatially-referenced information (Appendix).
The task was designed so that the criteria would
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Layers
INDIANA: County
INDIANA: Economic Dcvel
I INDIANA Uncmploymtni
INDIANA: Sites
Figure 2. Economic Development/High Unemployment SDSS Screen
be similar lo the type of information that many
business people as well as most labor market
professionals would work vwth in their jobs.
The priority ranking used a sconng rule that
assigned points to sites based on whether or not
each site met a particular criterion Points for each
site were recorded on a scoring sheet that con-
tained a listing of all sites, information about the
criteria, and spaces for the entry of points and
ranks Figure 2 shows one of the maps that could
be generated by the subjects that completed the
medium complexity problem using the SDSS. For
this criterion, a site might receive a given number
of points for being within two of the areas. Figures
3a through 3c show the paper maps used by
subjects in the non-SDSS treatment to display the
same information. The final evaluation and
ranking required that subjects sum the points for
each site and compare and rank the sites based
on point totals.
Experimental Procedure
A short introduction was given to all subjects to
familiarize them with the methodology to be used,
the organization of the printed materials, and the
nature of the task. All subjects were given an
introduction to GIS technology, including a
conceptual overview detailing how GIS could be
used to solve problems similar to the experimental
task. Immediately before they started the task
subjects using the SDSS were also given
instructions on how to use the SDSS to display
and manipulate the screens needed to solve the
610 MIS Quarterly Vol 24 No 41 December 2000
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Layers
D INDIANA: County
* rNDIANA: Sites
Miles
0 10 2030 40 50
3a. Map Showing Location of Sites
Layers
INDIANA. County
INDIANA, tconomic Dcvcl
Miles
0 1020304050
3b. Map Showing Economic Development Zones
Figure 3. Examples of Maps Used by Subjects in the Non-SDSS Treatment
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Layers
INDIAN.A Couniy
ED INDIANA. Unemployment
3c. Map Showing High Unempioyment Area
Figure 3. Continued
task- All subjects were exposed lo these intro-
ductory commenls and, where appropriate, were
given software training. The only variation in
training related to the broader training session
presented to the labor market professionals. Prior
to the research session the professionals were
exposed to a longer presentation covering various
topics pertaining to information technology and
other components of the GIS software. These
other components related to GIS functionality that
was not needed to solve the problem. For
example, the SDSS used to solve the experi-
mental task required that a subject click the right
mouse button to bring up a dialogue box to select
the desired map(s). All subjects, regardless of
treatment, were given training on performing this
command. Although all subjects were also given
training on the characteristics of GIS technology
and its role in decision making, the training for
professionals also included training on the other
technical GIS features not directly related to the
experimental task
When the task was delivered, subjects were told
that their objective was to find the best ranking as
efficiently as possible. The problem solving
process is modeled after the multi-criteria decision
making procedure offered by Jankowski (1995) for
use with spatial problems. Once the subjects
completed the entry of their rankings, they were
asked to record the time that they completed the
exercise and to answer several questions about
themselves and the problem solving process.
When they completed the questionnaires, sub-
jects were free to leave the room.
Experimental Setting
The GIS used for the study was Atlas GlS® from
ESRI. A workspace was stored on a floppy disk
that allowed subjects to load the task data in a
standardized way. Although subjects were pro-
vided with standard workspaces, individuals could,
if desired, change the views, content, or display
612 MIS Quarterly Vol 24 No 4IDecember 2000
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characteristics of the map features. In other
words, the software was fully functional and was
more than merely a set of static images.
Because the professionals participated in the
experiment in association with a training program
that was held in various locations in the United
States, it was not possible to use the same facility
for all sessions. Nevertheless, subjects partici-
pating in the experiment completed the task in
settings that were similar. In all cases, the facili-
ties were either training rooms or computer labs-
In some instances, subjects completing the com-
puter version of the task were in the same room
with those who did not use a computer. In all
cases, the same individual {the first author)
provided GIS training, read experimental instruc-
tions, and supervised data collection.
Results
A total of 240 subjects provided usable data for
the study (45% female, 55% male). The average
age of the participants is 28.6 years (SD = 10.9).
The average age of student subjects is 21.7 years
(SD = 3.9) while the average age of professionals
is 39.4 years (SD = 9.7). The number of years of
work experience reported by students was 4.6
years (SD = 4.7) while professionals reported an
average of 11.7 years (SD = 8.9). An analysis
was performed to identify whether there were any
systematic differences between subjects in any of
the treatments. Gender has been shown to have
important impacts on outcomes (Gefen and
Straub 1997); however, gender was found to have
no significant correlation with the dependent
variables. Therefore, this variable was not con-
sidered in subsequent analyses. Subjects were
also asked about their experiences vi/ith using
computers, spreadsheets, and databases. The
results of this analysis show that, when compared
to students, professionals reported a significantly
higher level of experience using computers
{F(1,237) = 49.44; p < 0.001) and using spread-
sheets (F(1.236) = 53.63; p < 0.001) (Table 2). A
correlation analysis shows that spreadsheet
experience is significantly correlated with accu-
racy (r = 0.148; p = 0.023) while computer
experience is not (r= 0.095; p = 0.143). However.
when spreadsheet experience was entered into an
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) model with the
treatment variables, the covariate was non-
significant (F(1,236) = 0.696; p = 0.405).
Subjects were also asked about perceptions
related to the task, their solution, and other
experimental conditions. The results show that
professionals were more likely to report that the
task was interesting (/=(1,237) = 6.9; p = 0.009)
and participants completing the low complexity
version of the task found the task to be marginally
less interesting than those completing the more
complex versions of the task (F(2.237) = 2.9; p =
0.057). None of the other variables were found to
be significantly different for any of the treatment
conditions.
Anaiysis of the Dependent Variables
Kendall's correlation coefficient was used to
evaluate solution accuracy across each manipu-
lation. A Levine's test was performed to examine
whether the error variances of the dependent
variables were equal across all groups (Sokal and
Rohlf 1969). The results were significant for both
accuracy and efficiency; therefore, accuracy was
transformed using a logarithmic transformation
and efficiency using a square root transformation
(Hair etal. 1995).
The primary focus of this study is to identify the
relationships of the treatment variables to the
dependent variables. Table 3 lists the descriptive
statistics for the dependent variables and Table 4
summarizes the results of the hypothesis testing.
A correlation was performed to examine the rela-
tionship between accuracy and time. The results
show that these variables are significantly corre-
lated (r = 0.336; p < 0.001); therefore, a
multivariate analysis of covariance was examined.
The multivariate and individual univariate models
were significant; therefore separate univariate
analyses were used to examine the dependent
variables (Hair et al. 1995),
Table 5 shows the results of the analysis of
variance (ANOVA) for the transformed variable for
efficiency and Figure 4a shows a graphical
representation of the observed means for the non-
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Table 4. Summary of Hypotheses Testing and Statistical Analysis
Solution Efficiency
Hypothesis
HI Professionals will be
more efficient than
stucients
Interaction between SDSS and
H3 SDSS users will be more
efficient than those using
paper maps
H5 Increase in task
complexity will lower
efficiency
H7 NFC negatively relatecJ
to efficiency
Solution Accuracy
Hypothesis
Interaction between SDSS ancj
H2 Professionals will be
more accurate than
students
H4 SDSS users will be more
accurate than those
using paper maps
H6 Increase in task
complexity will iower
accuracy
H8 NFC positively related to
accuracy
Result
Contradicted
Complexity
Partially supported
(interacts with
complexity)
Partially supported
(interacts with SDSS)
Not supported
Result
Subject Characteristics
Partially supported
(interacts with SDSS)
Partially supported
(interacts with subject
type)
Supported
Marginally supported
Explanation
Students more
efficient
SDSS users are
more efficient for
medium and high
complexity tasks
No difference for
SDSS use for low
complexity task
Explanation
Professionals are
more accurate than
students when using
paper maps
SDSS use leads to
greater accuracy and
increases only for
student users
Solution accuracy
decreases as task
complexity increases
NFC positively
related to accuracy at
marginal significance
level
Statistic
F(1,240= 13.34;
p< 0,001
F(1.240) = 3,91;
p = 0,021
F( 1.240) =
28.01;
p< 0,001
F(2,240) =
13,34;
p < 0.001
Statistic
F(1,240) = 5.25:
p = 0.023
F(1,240) = 5.15;
p = 0,024
F(1,240) =
14,30;
p< 0,001
F(2,240) =
12.88;
p< 0.001
F(1.240) = 3,71;
p = 0,055
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-A—Prolessionals wlh No SDSS
- O — Pralessctials win SOSS
* - U/G Sludems wnh No SDSS
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Low CompiBxIly Medium Complexity
Tiak Complexity
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a. Solution Efficiency Observed Means by Treatment
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Task Compteilly
High ComplBnily
b. Solution Efficiency Observed Means for SDSS and Complexity Interaction
Figure 4. Solution Efficiencies
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Table 5. Results of ANOVA for Solution Efficiency^
SOURCE
Problem complexity
SDSS availability
Subject
Problem Complexity ' SDSS Availability
Residual
Total
Model R Squared = .805 (Adjusted R Squared
df
2
1
1
2
228
240
= ,796)
MS
253,66
17.91
8.53
2.50
064
F
396,67
28.01
13.34
3.91
P'
.000"*
.000*"
.000 ' "
.021"
... significant at p<,01
..significant at p<.05
statistics reported for solution efficiency are based on a square root transformation of tbe raw data (Hair et al,,
1995),
transformed data in each treatment. The results
for efficiency indicate that there is a significant
interaction between task complexity and SDSS
use (F(2.240) = 3,81; p = 0.021) (Figure 4b),
When an interaction exists, an interpretation of the
interaction should be made first followed by an
examination of the main effects (Hair et al, 1995),
The trend of the means shows that SDSS use
resulted in superior efficiency only for the medium
and high complexity problems. For the low
complexity problem, no significant difference
exists between solution times across the SDSS
manipulation. Thus, hypotheses H3 and H5 are
partially supported.
The results also show that there were significant
main effects of time for subject characteristics
(F(1,240)=13,34;p<0,001), However, because the
trend of the means for efficiency are opposite to
the predicted direction (i,e,, professionals took
more time to complete the task). Hypothesis H1 is
not supported and is contradicted. One potential
explanation for this finding pertains to a subject's
interest in the task,' A post hoc correlation
'Another explanation for this fincjing is that professionals
took more time because Ihey are more accustomed to
precisely and accurately recording and completing work-
related activilies. in most professional jobs, employees
quicl<ly iearn thai errors can seriousiy harm a career
(i,e,, mistakes have consequences). Thus. Ihe profes-
sionals who engaged in solving this research task may
have processed it more fastidiously because such
behavior would be part of their regular work routine.
analysis examining the relationship between
interest and efficiency shows that the amount of
interest that a subject had in the task is positively
related to the amount of time they spent working
on the task (r = 0,177; p = 0,007) (see Csikszent-
mihalyi1975).'
Table 6 shows the results of the ANCOVA for the
transformed variable representing solution accu-
racy and Figure 5a shows a graphical representa-
tion of the observed means for the non-trans-
formed data. The results show that, in addition to
the significant main effects for subject characteris-
tics and SDSS, there is also a significant
interaction between these variables {F( 1.240) =
5,25; p = 0,023). An examination of the trend of
the means shows that the performance difference
between professionals and students is greater
when the problem was solved without the SDSS
and that professionals using the SDSS did not
significantly outperform professionals using paper
maps (Figure 5b), To examine whether the lower
levels of interest reported by students might
account for their inferior accuracy relative to pro-
fessionals, a post hoc correlation analysis exam-
ining the relationship between task interest and
solution accuracy was performed. Results indi-
cate that there was no significant direct correlation
It should also be noted that although the student's
interest in Ihe task was lower Ihan professionals, it was
stilt relatively high (M = 9.81 out of 12 for students; M =
10.38 out of 12 for professionals).
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Figure 5. Solution Accuracies
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Table 6. Results of ANCOVA for Solution Accuracy^
SOURCE
Problem complexity
SDSS availability
Subject
Subject * SDSS availability
NFC
Residual
Total
Model R Squared = .248 (Adjusted R
df
2
1
1
1
1
227
240
Squared = .213)
MS
0.74
0.82
0.30
0.30
0.21
0.06
F
12,88
14.30
5.15
5.25
3.71
P-
. 0 0 0 " '
,000*"
.024"
.023"
.055*
...significant at p < .01
..significant at p < .05
.significant at p < .10
The statistics reported for solution accuracy are based on a logarithmic transformation of the raw data (Hair et al. 1995),
between these variables {r = 0.046; p = 0.48).
The results, therefore, offer partial support for
hypotheses H2 and H4. Significant main effects of
solution accuracy were observed for task com-
plexity (F(2,240) = 12,88; p < 0,001); as com-
plexity increased accuracy decreased. Thus,
hypothesis H6 is supported.
The results for NFC show that professionals have
a significantly greater NFC compared to students
(F(1.240) = 56.65; p < 0.001) (Table 2). In
addition, NFC was also found to be significantly
correlated with solution accuracy (r = .174; p =
.007). Because of these findings, NFC was
examined in combination with accuracy (Table 6)
and found to be a marginally significant covariate
(F(1,240) = 3.71: P = 0.055). An examination of
the correlation between these variables indicates
that as NFC increases, solution quality also
increases- Thus, hypothesis H7 is rejected and H8
is marginally supported.
Discussion
This research was designed to examine how
SDSS, subject characteristics, and problem com-
plexity affect the performance of subjects solving
a problem involving spatially-referenced informa-
tion. As such, it is the first to systematically and
simultaneously examine these variables in a con-
trolled research setting. The findings are partially
supportive of the research model and hypotheses
and significantly advance our understanding of
both the usefulness of SDSS technology and the
relative influence of the other research variables.
This study will, therefore, be useful for informing
both the research and practitioner communities
about the merits of GIS technology, the role of
users and user characteristics, and the nature of
research tasks.
Implications Associated with User
and Subject Characteristics
Prior experimental research examining SDSS and
GIS in a decision support context has exclusively
used students as subjects {Crossland et al. 1995;
Dennis and Carte 1998; Swink and Speier 1999).
This research has generally found that SDSS
Improves user performance or extends the capa-
bilities of the user to analyze certain types of data
or to make decisions. The current research signi-
ficantly extends this research stream by examining
the impact of SDSS use by professionals who
have significant work and decision-making
experience.
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The observed interaction for accuracy between
SDSS use and subject characteristics has impor-
tant implications for understanding the role of
SDSS in enhancing the capabilities of different
types of decision makers. An important finding
associated with this is that when professionals
complete the problem the SDSS does not appear
to significantly improve their accuracy beyond that
of professionals using paper maps (Figure 5b)-
This is somewhat surprising and unique given that
prior research has shown that SDSS and similar
technologies improve accuracy for a variety of
users (e.g., Crossland et al. 1995),
Does this mean that SDSS is of little or no value
for professionals who need to solve spatial
probiems? The answer to this question can
probably best be addressed by considering two
issues- First, the SDSS clearly lead to efficiency
improvements for all users when they completed
more difficult problems. So, although profes-
sionals using the SDSS were no more accurate
than their counterparts who used paper maps,
they were significantly more efficient. The second
part to the answer can be found by considering
the fact that the SDSS appears to have an
equalizing effect on users. By collapsing multiple
map displays into one screen display that is more
like an image, the SDSS facilitates the develop-
ment of a Gestalt understanding of the relation-
ships in the problem- Through this process the
SDSS significantly improves performance for
students or, in other words, less experienced
decision makers (e.g-. students' accuracy when
using the SDSS was close to and sometimes
exceeded the performance of professionals using
paper maps). This capability, in effect, helps to
compensate for the students' lower levels of
knowledge about the task, their tack of experience
with problem solving, and their lower NFC. If, as
these findings indicate. GIS can be used to
improve the performance of users who have lower
levels of knowledge and problem-solving skills,
this suggests that SDSS and, by extension, GIS
will prove to be helpful for a variety of users and
decision makers. For example, new or lower-level
employees, users of an organization's spatially-
enabled website, consultants, and others who
may lack various dimensions of knowledge about
a problem will likely benefit significantly from the
use of SDSS because it will help them compen-
sate for their lower knowledge levels. Since
system developers, consultants, and venders
would likely view the professionals studied in this
research as comparable to users of their products
and services, these findings should have impor-
tant and widely generaiizable implications for
SDSS and GIS implementation and integration as
well as product training and marketing.
In addition, these findings suggest that the study
has important implications for the validity of
research that involves student subjects. The
results indicate that students can provide useful
information about the relative impacts on per-
formance. For example, although the accuracy of
the students' solutions was generally inferior to
that of the professionals, the relative pattern of
students' performance was generally consistent
with that of professionals (Table 3; Figures 4 and
5). Thus, when the focus is on making within-
group comparisons, the findings suggest that
students are a suitable population to use when
studying decision-making, GIS, and other related
decision support technologies. However, these
findings indicate that students are not always valid
surrogates for professionals when one wishes to
generalize in an absolute sense. Specifically, the
interaction between subject characteristics and
SDSS availability implies that when researchers
seek to compare students and professionals who
are using technology, the differences between the
performance of these groups is much less than
would be the case without technology. Thus,
when the focus of research is on making between-
group comparisons {e.g., comparing students
using technology to professionals without tech-
nology), great care must be taken in interpreting
results. This is consistent with the recommen-
dation offered by Hughes and Gibson {1991) in
their examination of students and managers, "The
suitability of students as surrogates in the decision
process depends on case-specific circumstances"
{p. 163).
Implications for Research on
GIS and SDSS
These findings also improve our understanding of
the relationship between task, the use of SDSS
technology, and the characteristics of research
subjects and users. The theory of cognitive fit has
MIS Quarterly Vol. 24 No. 4iDecember 2000 621
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been shown to be a useful perspective from which
to understand when and where technology will be
useful in supporting decision makers in other
contexts (Vessey 1991; Vessey and Galletta
1991). In the original formulation of the theory,
Vessey and Galletta suggested that three vari-
ables would influence the mental representation
that the decision maker develops: (1) the problem
representation, (2) the problem-solving task, and
(3) the decision maker's problem solving skills. In
the current research, similar variables were
examined. For example, we can equate the
cognitive fit variable "problem representation" with
the SDSS manipulation since the SDSS. or lack
thereof, created for each user a specific repre-
sentation of the problem's components. Similarly,
the cognitive fit variable "problem-solving task"
was manipulated in this research vis-a-vis the
complexity manipulation. But, what about the third
variable in the cognitive fit model, problem solving
skills? In this case the specific skill of the subject
was not manipulated per se; rather, the
experience, maturity, and cognitive characteristics
of the decision makers were considered. However,
since subject characteristics were found to
influence performance, it is reasonable to expect
that this was the result of differences in the ways
that professionals and students form their mental
representations of the problem. Therefore, subject
characteristics represent an additional useful
dimension to the domain of variables represented
by "problem solving skills" that were identified in
cognitive fit theory.
In this context, it is clear that the results of this
research are compatible with cognitive fit theory.
In fact, the insertion of these variables represents
a useful starting point for considering the cognitive
fit theory in light of the cumulative research com-
pleted on GIS and SDSS to date. Factors such as
whether maps or tables are used (Smelcer and
Carmel 1997), the nature of the data associations
in the task (Dennis and Carte 1998), the com-
plexity of the task (Crossland et al, 1995; Smelcer
and Carmel 1997; the cun-ent research), the
availability of SDSS, the characteristics of the
subjects, and several other variables all appear to
have an important impact on the mental repre-
sentation that the decision maker develops as he
or she works on tasks pertaining lo maps and
spatial data. This suggests that it is worthwhile to
apply cognitive fit theory to spatial tasks and
expand and elaborate on the factors that appear
to be important in influencing a user's formation of
a mental representation. Toward this end, the
model presented in Figure 6 is offered as a frame-
work for examining cognitive fit in the context of
geographic tasks and problems.^ An important
contribution of this framework is the recognition
and inclusion in the cognitive fit model of
numerous variables, including those examined in
this study, that have been shown to be important
for map reading and interpretation. Since the list
of relevant variables is no doubt incomplete, future
research examining other variables in combination
with these would be useful to expand our
understanding of these relationships.
An example from this study of the impact of these
variables on the mental representation of the
decision maker is illustrated by the interaction of
task complexity with SDSS availability that was
observed in this research. It appears that for the
low complexity version of the problem, the benefits
offered by the SDSS in lowering cognitive
complexity did not outweigh the added costs of
manipulating the software. This is likely due to the
fact that the visual array presented to an SDSS
user contains more elements than that presented
to the problem solver examining paper maps. The
SDSS visual array includes the maps plus the
software's interface, hardware, and other support
elements. At lower levels of task complexity, the
added complexity of the visual array neutralized
the benefits offered by the SDSS. At higher levels
of complexity, however, the benefits provided by
the SDSS outweighed the costs of its use, thus
performance was improved.
When applied to spatial tasks, the cognitive fit
mode! is useful as a starting point for framing our
understanding about the variables that influence
how the decision maker develops his or her
mental representation of spatial (and non-spatial)
n"his model is expected to have application to the study
of other relaled DSS. to Ihe study of various types of
subjects who possess a variety of skills and cultural
histories, and lo Ihe sludy of other types of tasks. A
detailed discussion of these issues is beyond the scope
of this paper.
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Problem Representation
Nature of Technological Support
0 SDSSvs Manual
• Informalion Represerilation
0 Maps vs. Tables vs Charts
Integration of informalion
0 Figuralion vs Image
0 Data Aggregation and
Dispersion
Problem Solving Task
Task Type
o Spatial vs Symbolic
Task Complexity
o Component Complexity
0 Coordinative CompleuJty
0 Dynamic Complexity
r
Mental Representation 1
Integrated Proposition vs 1
Disjointed Concepts 1
Decision Maker Characteristics
(Problem Solver Skill)
Types ol Knowledge
0 Syntactic
0 Semantic
0 Schematic
0 Strategic
Need for Cognition
' Spatial Abilities
h Problem SoiutionAccuracyEfficiency
Figure 6. A Model of Cognitive Fit for Geographic Problems and Tasks
problems and, more directly, how these variables
infiuence problem outcomes. What is lacking is a
useful and detailed framework for describtng how
the mental representation of spatial problems is
formed, the strength of the relationship between
the variables that influence the formation of this
representation, and how the mental represen-
tation, once formed, is tied to outcome variables
(UCGIS 1996), Therefore, it wouid be useful to
develop an integrative model examining the pro-
cesses involved in forming a mental representa-
tion of maps as well as figures and images. The
perspective offered by several of the authors cited
in the introduction to this paper, when considered
together, would likely be useful to accomplish this
goal (Bertin 1983; Head 1984. Mayer 1997;
Vessey and Gatletta 1991), For example. Head
(1984) suggests that map reading involves pro-
cesses similar to those involved in reading sym-
bolic languages and that the outcome of the map
reading process results in the development of
something akin to a proposition in the map
readers mind. This proposition is, of course, the
mental representation discussed by Vessey and
Galletta. Thus, a framework based on a linguistic
paradigm might prove useful for delving deeper
into the processes of map reading and interpre-
tation that are implied by cognitive fit theory
Several additional research studies derived from
this perspective are possible. For example, the
level or type of task knowledge (i,e,, syntactic.
semantic, schematic, strategic) that a subject had
when they completed the task was not system-
atically varied in this research. It would be useful
to examine how each of these types of knowledge
uniquely affects performance Similarly, since
maps do not always use the same symbology or
naming conventions, what impact would variations
in the nature of the map schema in the task have
on outcomes when subjects have significant
syntactic and semantic knowledge (e.g,, when
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they approach the task with well defined schemas
for map reading)? In addition, It would be useful to
examine the limits of SDSS in collapsing figurat-
ions into images. In this case, no more than four
separate layers of information were combined. At
what point does it become effectively impossible
to combine displays? It might also be useful to
examine to what degree computing technology is
needed to create images from figurations Carto-
graphers have for years examined maps using
light tables, transparencies, and similar tools to
overlay one map upon another, A question that
this raises is how much does the SDSS add in
image formation relative to these less sophisti-
cated approaches? Finally, each of these ques-
tions as well as many others can be applied to
examining spatial technologies such as GIS not
only in relation to stand-alone applications but
also in the context of applications delivered via the
Internet. Since maps and spatial data are
becoming an integral part of many e-commerce
applications (Francica 2000; Weber 2000), future
research should examine how these and other
variables affect the use of spatial data and
applications that are delivered via the Internet.
Implications for Practice
Although this research has focused significant
attention on theoretical issues, the findings do
have important practical implications for deve-
lopers and users of spatial technologies. This
research is unique because it involves participants
who are professionals with significant work
experiences: thus, the results should be generali-
zable to many organizational settings An impor-
tant implication of the research is that the findings
highlight the value of investing in SDSS, GIS. and
simitar technologies for certain types of users. In
particular, it appears that GIS can be used to
extend the range of problems that can be solved
using technology by allowing users to more
efficiently complete problems that are more com-
plex. Often GIS implementations can be quite
expensive when hardware, software, training, and
the acquisition of data are considered. In fact, an
important impediment to GIS implementation
efforts has been the high cost associated with its
deployment (Mennecke and West 1998;
forthcoming; Onsrud and Pinto 1991. Smith and
Tomlinson 1992), The finding demonstrating the
GIS' superiority offers evidence that helps to
justify these investments. Of course, it must be
acknowledged that since SDSS use did not bring
significant accuracy improvements to profes-
sionals who used the technology, there may be
circumstances where minimal benefits would be
realized from making such investments
This research also suggests opportunities for
improving user training and intelligent decision
aids. For example, as we develop a better
understanding of how the various forms of user
knowledge impact performance, it should be
possible to more precisely target training and
assistance to users who may lack knowledge
about various components of the GIS display
environment or about the problem domain. In
addition, this line of research should be useful in
the development of intelligent support systems
(eg,, wizards and agents) that could assist less
knowledgeable users with both building appro-
priate map displays and interpreting the compo-
nents present on the map. This would be
particularly valuable for improving the delivery and
display of spatial data in situations where users
have little or no knowledge about how to use or
interpret these data. For example, with the debut
of desktop GIS such as Microsoft s MapPoint and
the widespread deployment of maps on web sites,
a large number of users who do not have
sophisticated knowledge about interpreting maps
have begun to use GIS technology. These users
will often need intelligent support to use these
maps effectively. In many ways, this situation is
similar to what occurred in the 1980s when
spreadsheet-charting capabilities proliferated.
Much of the basic research on color, chart types,
and similar variables was useful to both designers
and users of these technologies. Research on GIS
such as that reported here should provide similar
practical benefits to developers and users.
Limitations
It should be remembered that an interpretation of
these findings must be qualified by the nature of
the experimental setting, the subject population,
the SDSS, and the task type. Further, because
some of the data were collected in a Held setting.
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some variables were not controlled as well as
would be the case in the laboratory. For example,
data for professionals were collected in different
training sessions held in different cities; thus the
settings for these sessions were similar but not
identical. Likewise, although subjects received
the same instructions on how to use the SDSS to
complete the task, professionals were provided
with a more thorough introduction to broader
issues related to GIS. Additionally, the same
person—the first author—read instructions, pro-
vided training, and supervised all data collection.
Although an attempt was made to follow the
scripted instructions consistently, the fact that the
experimental administrator was not blind to the
purpose of the study should be considered in
interpreting the results. Finally, the SDSS used in
this research was designed to assist with a
specific problem scenario, GiS and SDSS poten-
tially offer many benefits that were not considered
in this study. For example, GIS facilitate the
collection, management, manipulation, anddistn-
bution of spatial data, which offers significant
advantages relative to a manual approach.
Therefore, the findings from this research need to
be considered in light of the broader issues
associated with selecting and implementing GIS in
an organizational setting. For this reason as vi/eli
as those cited above, the results and implications
of this study must be qualified by and considered
in light of the methods used.
Conclusions
The study of how users interpret imagery has
been of interest to IS researchers and practi-
tioners for quite some time. This paper adds to
this research stream by building on prior SDSS
and GIS research and by integrating the work of
Bertin (1983), Head (1984). Vessey and Galletta
(1991), and others. To examine these issues, a
research experiment vt/as conducted that focused
on studying the role of SDSS, subject charac-
teristics, and task. This research generated a
number of findings and conclusions that will be
useful for improving our understanding of the
impact of SDSS technology and task on problem
solving. Further, the results also offer valuable
insights into how subject characteristics such as
experience and cognitive effort affect outcomes.
As such, the findings from this study represent a
valuable contribution to the ongoing research on
decision making and spatial decision support
technologies.
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Appendix
Scoring Sheet for Medium Complexity Problem^
Populaton
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Scoring of Sites
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4 poinl5 It 'esitnan 10 tn4estro<r> a Teias Ei tem pipelire
7 points rf leistnan '0 mdes liDtn an ANR pipalina
11 points i ( /SI* than TO mies'rom ad ANR pipsImB and * s o Joss tnan lOmilBS ttom a l o o s E a s i e i r pipdire
Gmaoknes No pomts <l mora-ti.tn \0 mtes Ifom anyiecroat
3 points It less l^a^ lO miles from anyeotaiiop
No points P1 oulsida an economic Oevoiopment zone
i pcxnis d n i i ds an econoirac lievaloomeni .rone
No poini^ if tujlsiilB a majoi market area
2 points i< /as! Ihan 50 ODO population and insidB a rr^ajof market area
4 pcHnfs i( mo™ than 50,000 population anO mude a mapr markel aiea
No poifils i( ooKuJe a higfi enviionmemai senaitiyit/ area
2 points rf moralhan 10 miles tiom lec iu t iur area/park/forest and insxM (tivionmsnlal sensilrvity area
4 pWnl* rf (i jsjthan lOmr ts from (sciaation area/M'WforesI ami msnJo envuonmenial serisilivity area
Include econooK developmer! lanes, skilled wakefs arvj higti
NopiMnttrf nol ;nsidsa(>e3Sf rwotaoor or economic cnlena
2 points if « !<)• any two types ot latxx of economc areas
6 points if insKM M Ifirvi) types ot labor or economc areas
E M E R THE TOTAL POINTS FOR EACH SITE
Natural Gas Pipeline
A B C D E F G H 1 J
Parks/Recreation Areas
A B C D E F a H 1 J
Economic Dlvclopmant Zorw
A B C 0 E F G H 1 J
PopulationMaior Market
A 8 C 0 E F G H 1 J
Etivironmentil Sentil ivily
A B C D E F C H J
LatKir Economic DaU
A B C D E F G H 1 J
GRAND TOTAL POINTS
A B C D E F G H 1
RANK f Oft EACH SirE
A 8 C 0 E F C H 1 J
Guidelines ENTER THE PRIORITY RMJK NUKBtR (1 - 10) FOR EACH SHE
Solution sheets for low and high complexity versions of the task are available from the first author upon request.
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